Mobilizing for Bargaining in 2014

Challenges to PostSecondary Education
• We are heading into contract negotiations in 2014
• Workers in education face a challenging context
• Austerity and underfunding of the College system
• Increasing enrollment
• Autocratic management and lack of faculty control
• Decreasing quality of work and of education

Manufactured Crisis and
the Age of Austerity
• The Ontario college system was created in 1965
• An era of growing equality and prosperity
• Government funding of public services and institutions was
strong
• In the late 1970s government priorities changed
• the tax rate of the highest income earners fell from 80% in
1948 to 42.9% in 2009
• the federal corporate tax rate fell from 41% in 1960 to 15%
in 2012
• since the 1970s, billions in lost tax revenue has gone to the
incomes of the 1% and to corporate cash reserves

College Education in
the Age of Austerity
• Since the 1980s, cuts to education have been profound
• in 1993, Colleges received 75% of operating funding
from provincial funding; today it is less than 50%
• in 1992/93, federal cash transfers to post-secondary
education were 0.41% of GDP, today they are 0.21%
• Ontario government funding per full time postsecondary student is the lowest in Canada
• Over the past 20 years, college student tuition fee
increases have outpaced inflation by 435%

Key Issues in the coming
Round of Bargaining
• The quality of college education in Ontario is under
attack, and faculty are the group who can best defend it
• Critical issues include:
• Academic Freedom
• Contracting Out
• Increasing Part-Time Work
• Erosion of Wages

Academic Freedom: The
Time is Now
• Right now in the Ontario college system there is no
guaranteed academic freedom.
• Colleges are using online education as a cost-cutting
strategy to reduce faculty and paid teaching hours
• Colleges are asserting complete ownership over faculty
intellectual property, making faculty themselves disposable
• Colleges are selling faculty intellectual property to private
subsidiaries in direct competition with our work
• Academic freedom gives us control over and ownership of
our academic work = JOB SECURITY
• Colleges are granting more degrees, it is time we had
university–level academic freedom

Fighting the Decrease in
Full Time Positions
• Cost-cutting priorities are leading managers to hire
part-time work over full-time
• Part-time workers are unprotected by the SWF
• Part-time workers have no job security
• Part-time workers are not given sufficient development
or evaluation time
• We need to strengthen our ability to ensure hiring of
full-time positions
• We need to improve the stability and seniority rights
of part-time workers

Fighting the Erosion of
Wages
• For the past two years, college faculty wages have not
increased
• In the past few years, inflation has averaged 1.5%
annually
• This means that wages have actually decreased 3% in
the past two years
• We need to get wages back in line with inflation

Building a Campaign for
Quality Education
• The last two rounds of negotiations have seen us fall
farther behind on our key demands
• We need to mobilize our members
• We need to reach out to the public
• Professors, Counselors and Librarians are the
professionals who uphold academic standards
• We defend quality education and student success
• We need to stand up in this round of bargaining

Building a Campaign for
Quality Education
• OPSEU has launched a Campaign for Quality Education
• The DivEx has hired a full-time mobilizer to coordinate the
campaign
• We’ll be visiting every college and collecting faculty experiences
• We’ll be producing a report on the challenges facing Ontario college
education
• We’ll be networking with allies in education and public services
• We’ll be providing mobilizer training for all Locals
• We’ll be coordinating a public media and outreach campaign

Building a Campaign for
Quality Education
• Only member involvement will make this campaign successful
• What you should do:
• “Like” the Ontario College Faculty Facebook Page
• follow the blog at: www.expertsineducation.org
• share your story to the blog about the barriers you face when trying to
deliver quality education
• follow the Ontario College Faculty Twitter feed: @CAATFaculty
• participate in Local demand setting meetings
• attend mobilizer training

